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TIlE CITIZEN AND IllS GOVERNMENT.

Man’s natural state we know to be one of freedom, unfetterod save

ha’ those lairs of his own nature and the world about him, of which

he can never rid himself; restraint of that freedom is the necessary,

the only condition under which he call become a menib’r of that so

ciety whoe wholesoluL refilling influences woo him to its embrace

and teai’li bin his true destiny. These we may assume a the two

unleniab1epolar conditions of his existence, from or towards each of

which he is ever tending. By these, as points of departure we may

trace the pathway of his progre, and solve, with almost unerring

truth, the phenomena of his civilization. Nor will they afford hardly

lss correct data by which we may determine, with more or less

aeruraCV, the en I towards which he is moving. These are the two

mote cxtrem”5, between which tile jii ineliulu is to he marked out

to guide him inh’is upwardprOg55 towards a happy and glorious des

tiny. If he run into tiiC one, his condi! intl Will be that of unhrilled,

savage hicentiOUSfl1 if he iiiuiin tIn far towards the other, despot—

iin, opprC5’iOn or persecution may claiiii him as their victim. In

fine, thce are tb’ two rat cleinctits ul icli toust go to form tile social

fabrie in which he is to live, if one Ic it sole material, it will be

Von. III, No. 9—61
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too weak to aff.rrl him shelter: if the other preponderate too far, it
massive walls will stifle him by their close, confining mbraee,

These remarus set forth no new idea. They are quite familiar tevery student of modern political philosophy. Arid while they are
thus so familiar they embody certain first principles from which #emay derive important conclusions, and from which important oone1u
eions have been derived with reference to the strength and growth
of individuals arid nations. My present humble purpose is to m*k•an application of them by a brief glance at the histories of certain
tions, and thence to infer certain other general principles applicaLl
to man’s social, moral, and intellectual improvement, viewing him
in his relations to government. Of course, we can only select those
nations where freedom, exiting partially or altogether at times and
alternating with despotism, has allowed these two principles to de
velop themselves and show felly their practical workings and ten
denoies The history of Ruasia can afford, indeed, but a compara
tively lImited field of study to the political philosopher—where
despotism has ever made the people nod assent to the beck of Its
iron hand, and where the cruel motto that ignorance is the parent
of submission>seetns a fit inseriotion to be written upon the throne
of the Ozar Perhaps a brighter day may dawn upon her future
history, since the spirit of freedom has dared to steal into her courtly
chambers and te whIsper in the car of the serf that he is a man!

Rut the ancient republics, whose histories, so varied and istruet—
ire, can never cease to be studied with profit, present themselves as
lit subjects for our present purpose. We may select that of unhappy Greece, whose society has passed through all its most inter
esting stages—from a state of as absolute liberty as could be recognized with the least shadow of safety to itself, to a despotism whosedicts were written in blood the wisdom atwhose philosophy andthe warning example of whose national existence will always affordlessons of curious arid useful, nay, indispensable study to the modern
student. Let us look for a moment at the eventful rccord whichare here presented to our view. What important facts d0 they disclose ! What is the character of the people whose history th4 contain? They are almost united in daily intercourse by their limitedterritory. Their hearts are brave and generous; their imaginationis warm and cultivated; their intellect is vigorous and energetic
their philosophy is pure and lofty; a spirit of freedom seems to be

a part of their birth-right; they are governed by wic laws; their

bravery shower1 itself at Tberaiopybe their industry and eommer

end activity cross the gean and build cities in Asia Minor; their

works of art still claim the admiration of the vnrld. What more

baa Greece to ask I Nature has made her beautiful, and her øbildrcn

are the flavored ones of earth. Surely a bright career and a happy

estmny await her. And yet it was but the other day that Byron

wrote so pathetically of her degradation, while she was begging Eu

vope and America to come and prevent her being blotted out from

the list of nations. Surely some secret worm has preyed upon and

slestroyed the wonderful fabric. Let us look further into her history

and see if we cannot discover it.

The Grecian spirit WCS naturally free and active. It could brook

eppreasioa no more than it eould gutTer itself to stagnate in idlcne5

It must break a lance with the barbarian or found a colony on the

shores of Italy. Confine it within its nartoW home-circle, and it was

sue to run into feverish excitement or bustling contusion; and so it

has been justly said, that in her paluiiest days “Sparta wag but lit

tle better than a well_regulated camp.” It is but natural then that

we should find the Grecian at cue time as free as the flocks upon

his mountain sides, and at another lying down tamely under the

yoke of despotism; at one time making laws for himself, anti at an

other yielding to the nod of a tyrant, whom his own thily of freedom

has placed over him. It is but natural for us to find that while in

ternal dissensions anti civil wars are impairing the strength and pre

paring the ruin of Greece at home, Greece in Italy is growing in

wealth and prospcritYs and will goa be ready to sentiback her brave

sons to aid the mother country in her struggles. The Grecian’s

home has no real charms for him. lie cannot become a tiller of the

goil and follow the quiet pursuits of agriculture; his country is too

small and mountainous, and besidc, snch menial vocations be will

consign to the cofliU6rCti heIst, as far below hi own rank. He

cannot engage, but to a limited extent, in commercial affairs; his

vessels are too inefficient to venture far cut upon the boisterous

seas. And so, when all the hurly-burly of the battle is over, he

must reluctantly return to his camp at Athens or Sparta, there to

fret and fume arid listen eagerly for the tramp of Philip of Macedon’S

host to afford him sonic more bloody sport. at will naturally be

come of him when be thus tries te adapt himself to the social duties

[Juii
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a private citisen? He must be altogether free and make laws for
liinwelf, or he must intermeddle with the affairs of government until
society, which would have been his beat friend, must make him a
slave and put him in chains in order to curb his turbulent spirit,
which is threatening violence to its own peace and quiet. And so
his sad history ends—once he was “as free as air,” now he is a slave
because he has dared to alter or abolish, perhaps altogether, that
government which secured his freedom.

We have spoken of the individual only as the type of the ntillbn,
but will not the same reasoning be applicable in tracing out the
pathway toward it final destiny l In the development of Grecian
society we discover the birthplace of freedom, and yet, net nnfre
quently by itS side, the traces of a creel tyranny. While political
ethics here reached a point beyond which its modern disciples have
hot until recently advanced it, in the free of its wise teaehings intes
tine disorders were paving the way, gradually but surely, toward the
final ruin of its votaries. The Greek could unite with his brother
at Thermopyhe, but the same restless daring and adventurous bra
very which drove back the Persiau, when it could find no foreign foe
to give it vent, made them enemies at home. The Ahsmi League
might have preserved the Peloponessus against Philip of Macedon,
but it had to unite with him in order to save itself from the Spartan
king, Cleomenes. And now the Romans must be asked to protect
the protected from their protector. They declare universal freedom
throughout Greece—too often a treacherous worJ, the synonym of
lawlessness and the precursor of civil war. The consequences fol
low, as one would expect. Callierates appears upon the arena, the
type of faction, and Greece ceases to be a nation. Her children
have given her up an easy prey to foreign enemies. 11cr destiny
is sealed. Internal dissensions have obviously been its proximate
causes, The true medium between liberty and testraint has not
been marked out and followed. The Grecian has been too free at
one time, and at another too much restrained. More than all, he
lisa not known what freedom is; he has made it synonymous with li
centiousness, and his cherished idol has cost him his eountry% But
the great secret cause of all the evil is, that he has been too near
the government of his country, which was to define his relations in
society. He has been too much a part of it. By his frequent con
tact with it, it has fluctuated from one form to another until it offers

a
w
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him but one alternative either no law at all, or absolute tyranu!.

Hence the repeated changes from the one extreme to the other, until

disobediucC to laws disorder and ch ii wars end the tragic drama,

by blotting out the existence of the nation.

But we leave ancient history and come now to a more modern

date. In order to see more clearly the practical workings of the

two great principles liberty and restraint, let us compare the bisto—

rica of France and England; the one remarkable for the steady work

ing of its government machinery, the other equally proverbial for it

ckle policy. Commencing witl the reign of Louis XIV, we may

L trace the causes which were gradually operating to produce the

‘rencb Revolution. The principle of restraint had been carried too

far. The governineilt was too monarchical in its character, The

people were too far debarred from any communion with or interest in

it. They were kept too lar distant from it by the blinding glare of

its gorgeous ,Fourtly appendages. Its ministers forgot their interests,

and in carrying out their own selfish schemes of extravagance and

conquest, cheated them out of their rights, and in so doing took from

the government its means of support. The splendor of the court

must fade when the treasury becomes empty. The debilitating pci—

icy had lasted long enough. It was time for it to react. The liter

ature of England came in and brought with it its steady democratic

spirit and love of free inquiry. The Church was divided, and Cal

vinism became democratic to aid the cause of the now reviving prin

ciple of liberty. Rousseau appeared upon the stage, first the ebild

then the father of this great volcanic movement which was to lowIy

gather
strength from the continued efforts of the French people, un

til it should suddenly burst forth md bury amid its thunderings the

throne of the Louis. The first act in the great drama is over, and France

is free; but will liberty stop when it has called together a National

Assembly to represent the interests of the people? ‘Will the Press,

no fooming with the wonderful literary products of free inquiry and

busy thought, become the guardian of morality and the conservator

of peace and order? Will France appreciate and use correctly the

boon which she has bought at the price of some of her most precious

blood Scarcely have mankind begun to congratulate her on the

birthday of her freedom, when vire Is prnple becomes the synonym of

lawlessness, violence, faction, persecutiOni and all the yilS that fol

low in their train.
-
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)aorality, christianity, sober tlrouht, and all the coeial ties which
sweete,, ansi cans bI lifa,j in in tire eonrsrr)n wrick of daly, dashed
alien t by tim Ire airg. sti t I icy, rnhing a aces of unrestrained free
principles, In the frenay of the times, I land i no safer than
Rb’1 iarra. hr t his wild exej’ssrrCu I can net 1at always. The
“re i1 is’ sf Ire’- loin I as gone too far, an I France I as bacon,c breath—
leas in its hurrissi chase, Tirero flu, t irs’ another s cedy reaction,
The plitie:rl waves have ro:relre,i their a1’. aol must aii back.
Will not this vi’ir’neo sarry them hr owl the true landmarks which
they I,a e d sr rt d rj0 people lra e fbund out that liberty, when
too a ‘irndy ass re e1, l’cs’iu a v:per to sting its t ta ry to dntb.
Tlrslv bust atir:dsn it. Tire reactisin goes en, tIre •5e oird gran’l art
is fInished, awl lront.s of ‘ire /‘arnpefrsrr reeelro along I he streets of
I ‘a ris. Fr ‘nec has bee’ me an atsso In t e rm si rru cliv. ‘1 he prim ij Ic
of restraint is beuo,,ring u-hat it was in the slays of Louis XTV.
Whether freedom is again working at the bottom of society, and pre
paring to raie its vo,ee iii l’aris, time roust tell. Let Npoleoo ill
ren,s’nrher what has rune I”fPrs’ mm

It is pleasant to turn from tirs violent and bleody fluctuations in
the history of France, and to dri ire, when w look across tls (‘ir51,
no], the asslser, st ers ‘ly aioveir,e nt if English s’s-ida, undergoing
changes. it is true, lint graslnaliy ansi betieiieiriiy, aol moa ing ever
onward, slowly, firmly, m:rjest ir’ali, toward that great destiny which
the world expects it to at’ajn, It ir:Is not always been free, indeed,
froni diaord, u11rrs,si,rr,, civil war, aol the like evils : the [‘eai,tifd
harmonious machinery of it.s government has been at times deranged
by audi-nt notion tin Justice ansi vninrerry of its wie laws have been
o a rred and Is, ohs tr in it,nr by ii n rpa t ion and op ‘rcss Lou the p i
rity of ts liter-stIrre lies b’ in de fib d by iinssrorairt) and vice, and tire
rrd,, of the wlrde natisn has more than one,’ hen threa’enc,I : hot
below this suj erfaici tnrbu’onee I ire waves I-ira-a grown still and the
ea hceonre strong. A starlv s irit of freedom Iris kept paar Ph
the progress if L ngl is ii civil last Isn en’] Cia rae s’ riced 5,11 its fi attires.
It aisiaks in tire e s and breathes in the J,rn!,as’a of tire Enelishnian.
It makes ‘in, victorious on the bat tle_fll,l and eonrerrtc’i at home,
ft Irs farmed a lrrt of hi nature, and male it a herr icr against all
orpreccin, It i tire author of’ )ieyna Charts, Petition of lliglrr s,
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ITaleas Corpus. and Free Press. it came into England with the

Normans, axons, and Panes it followed theni thronch their wars

W iliram of Normandy recr gniaed it it was at Runnymele, and cost

(‘harl”s I iris crown: and it is now asking, in it accustomed sober

act authoritative manner, that tire right of suffrage may be extenderl,

And yet whilo it has made England, we only say, democratic, (1ro,n—

well corili not ejle it into lsrwlessnes err I ak,a from it its love of

law, order, ansi go’s eroment. While it takes tire crown from tire

head of its king, and teaches, in imperative language, Parlianrent its

duty, it declares I rat tiro ow’ is onrui1sotent and tirat tire other can

do 1w ir:srnm, To peak bristly, tire tao great priur’iples of liberty

and restraint Irave becir blended togtIrer, and frorrr their harmonious

union tire f:rhsric of Eirgiihm sreietv lies las-n lstrrit up whirl, ‘sviii st:rtrd

tlrorrglr the winds and tIre rains 1 eat n1s -n it, fir it ja forrnsled upon a

reek.

Agsr in, no oisscrve that while in aneis-trt ( riers rod ,ooietn Fr:rnert

lire p om’le were at one tirr,r: to trios-I, i,astrasnesi iv the ,srssn:rrcirieal

severity of tire gover rrrrrcnt, rod kept too fir ditaut f’oni ,rrr interest

in its concerns, at entire,’ toss free :tird irrterrrrs’ridlPrg too moucir in all

its rrfiairs : in Errglsrtr’l tlrev Ira’ e been shsaLly st r’erirrg a misilie

eoure, following tire sgr let pursuits of so-al life, rod protecting their

hibrtic ha Irreans of r rei r c-entaIls-c l’srrlisrnsent. Ii once it js W

fin 1 ir era ha r’hly aria aide 1st, loss t v Ira n.j r irsfls Irs or sane state of so

ciety to another, a Inch mot a-, hash 1 react and fail back to a psaiirt

periraps ever, lower than that froiri wlrieir tires have just started ; Isut

iaw have been aslnrpts 1 to tiseir sulsjs-e ts, and not tire ulsjs’s-ts warped

to suit I ire laws. I’srniia,rrent has not diets ted to Lombard street, bt

Ls,,rrb-ud sties t Iras suggested to Parliarrrent salrat was best for trade,

Cssmirn,eree, u,rfetrrrerl lv Ito frequent iegi.latisn, Irirs leon ailow-e’_l

to brrilsl op tire wealth of tIre ,rati Ir. rrnd to e’,rssrg” Pr its arstivs’ fur—

,uits the great body of tIne ‘°N” who, tires lravinrr etlrer rrratte rs to

mrgage tI,eir I irsughts, have ra reIC s’rrglrt to el iatrrrb tI-’ psi red of

society by trrriar,le-r’t oirttireaks ag:riri.t law arid or-hr. Ani tire

c nsr’1uerree of all this i, tlr,rt ci br’r ant’ c’ker inc -licy of tire En—

glisir cia ern,ine-rit, L:rlsr,r’iu,g ii sr-if i-etw’-e’r 1il’ert as,-] r’9traint, SrOrl

artir ts dint of e rr,to-rc id ire-ti, itv. s--rilIng its pes1IC as-ross tue

ac-nc to carry its arts ml arm to of lr-’r l-rnds, to forrrrd colonies, arid

ti build rrr’ o:l-r-r greet ln:r1 inns. We s rn now to ernclrnde this

subjet by eert--irr general irrf:rr-oe--. 1rsaa-n fr’or tle foreneing c’—
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marks and aplica1 to man’s aocisl moral, and intel ul
çfLUCC1nt RU’l —

i. reCO can CVr exist o any high degree of perfect10or
for any cons derabl length of time, unlesS the circUm5 of the
nation aotd actIve en,ploYmt for the peoPl The truth of this
prifleiPlO Was illustrat in the history of Greece. ar wS$
then15 emploYml in Persia I pohttC3l distur aceS were its
snbst1t1to in The0onverm of the propOsit0fl is eeu in the
history of Euglan& where commerce Is the repository no less of her
wealth than of her freedOm* The conse eue is, that while in Gree
the body of the peoplO were pulling down and buildi up laws as s
sort of idle miseh1 the elite wOUI turn their attenti0U to httera
turO and the fine arts, hence we find here the most etraord’Y de
velOPmt5 of genius; while it is said of the £nghiShm that his
imag1uatI0Unever soaring aboVe the fogs of J4ondo, seen ju Ito
beau1d pictures only wehl’ ships fld1ngt0 the gale th
their rich India cargoes, as he

Per a the breeze can beer, ibe btloW foam,
our nflL5i beho our hanu

ut the literary men and the literature of Greece could no save her
from her enemieB. her works of art are pre5erv by forei hands,
while foggy, eomn1ere ngland is now and will always0ntinae to
be a great natiofl. The U1C asoning may be applied to tber
modern EurOPe atiOOSI some of the Italian tate5 are good e
atupleS, where a few of the favored children of geniuS apply thenl

elve5 to the cultivation of the fine arts, while the rest of their couU
trymen having nothing to do, either become rebellioUS at timeS atM
seek to overthroW e,crytbisg u their way, or continue in a state of
listless apathy which makes them an easy prey to their more power
ful neighbors. The truth is, freedom must not be tampered with
unleSS we would turn its 5s1ug5 into a curse. There must alwaYs
be infieXib law and government to bind the jCiOUS and the lawless,
and If one citiZen eafl change it to suit himself, another ougb have
the same right, and so the first eonseq° of this jrmeddlisg is
anarchy, the second itS reaetiofl, despotism. has not this been
the historY O more than onC natiOfl

2. second general inference is that absolnto monarY is fi state
as unnatural as absoldte freedom, and can only exist, for any length
of time, where the peoplC not engaged by the favors of the court,

The QflZefl

8 held in0lavetY This pro° wa5 illustrat

the history of Fra°° The overnm0 was too monarebmal and

re&tttI in Its character, and the trench were not serfs,

or slavith enough’ to 5ub’n’ long to 1t tyraunmal debilita’

he conseT1 was the great reaoti0fl of the Preneb

in propott0U as the prInCiP of restremt bad

been to such an extre1C, bore away the govetmmt Into an

equallY eutreUle degree of freedom, which called for a second reac

tion. The nawh5 of EuroP° way well tremble at this truth, which

ght by this time to be plain before their efew bOlUte monarchy

and art ma exist toget10r, but froedOm is the child of education.

the nreSs, eveU fur uce, dissenUt0 a general cducatlms among

the msaS in Eut0P, and crowns will be apt to pay the coSt of It.

The priiP of {reed0W is certa”y gaming groU11 it the more

natUr 5te 0f Educitbom is spreading ItS Infiu0n5 wider

and widet, and the pteSCfl wa’, bicb is engaguhlg more or less the

of all EuwPe way wake OPO0 nik1ng dea elopwcmts in fa

vor of free IUe?is by the teP togethet teaching them

what their rights are w ,at their arms can do. Vuohi that the

good resU1 00l be produerd without the blood5h of war_a

cruel, but oftentimes neceS5Y agent to effect great a good pur’

2. Our third general infoteuce is nearly the same with the first,
poses.

that in every nati0fl, the great body 0f the peopi 0hlofi the

quIet pursUi’ of so1 life, ought to inter ed as little as 055ible

with the 0ffaitS of govetO en We saW the truth of this propOS

tion illustrated in the histotY of Greece, PranCC, aud Eng1an In

the to tornier, the first woat cpec fly, the people were at gne time

too far from, at another foe aenr the govemmt;while the steady

pOICY of England weS due to the fact that her peopi0 00cerumg

tbet0SS bat
hittlec00IP with the 600Ctfl8 of goveramemt

and dhing, y th setWtYi to the wealth of the nation,

bare kept eoustamtly ahead in the progws5 of their national pros

peritY. Our own howevet, seemS bent adaptrd to the ben

fda1 workings of this flere, by thu etNCtU of our gov

eTnmt, where elI lcgisbe0u is don° by means ci the representative

capacitY f the legishit the citlCCfl ur’3 enjOY his full boon of free

dow, uetlgbiti abe’ the slfc5 0f the polhi0al ena,

as a ,uattet of Ut10
infuri tien, hut instead,

ltIvatmg
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all tLee ni iiI fln hi h Iraw Inca toether as bi others,
learning to ‘t re C iat ti Irk-oil gift he enjo) , sod knowing howto Use it 55(11, b5 ailllino all in ‘t r to th0 crock of human
kuowlln, an-i trivin, a his way, to advance the coniniori cause of
humanity, lt a otild he a 1 if liz pet plo ‘euld appreci ito the ad—
vnntaee lii aikts lie flit ii- ear nreliiet thov have lId to nrave
assOrt ins lit iv’ e.i a nev:’r i’iv’ a ljO’r;ij are, and that thc ne arts
etill nt-yr h”v-- a in nt’ tiiit. Iniarks like tlii’e are but
tot trite, st l I 2 as tin- in lv i’ lit- -rim ot our eli eat oil people is how
fit eteet a’i’ lal i-he Ian c. i there no time fr “literary

‘or i Iii art a,- wrsidprs and cannot literature
be app re ion! TIn- it-mi-v t tic cf-a I i5 ticar t us all, and we
can rtj’at tin- one-s i-I L,itgi Ito, lids fretizv about politics a ill
not last al nt ys. d-ien- and art mu -t sone day take its place.
Our young non at a I roti dy bt eitin tig to des ott’ Ii enisel yes to t lie
more qn iet, social, and we may add, christian purnits of lift’, We
observe lie diet -ill around us. (Inc sstenis of education arc be—o tntng more thortingli, anti a Ii mu0r preinin in is l a cod upon purely
I tertirv mid scientific lal,er. We see new aniplil -t-leettmres, call
ing iway the iet1tn ft ni tIe It ty ral if trade nail political lit,
to the 1i’n-t a:-t, lit-wit ttr0, tin-I We “an well
ft eie thin ti ‘i’]c!t-’v (tOltili cttnient a!ittny ar penjle )Iav
the dti }i;ist-n ‘in a iien 110 Iitplv i’snits iv’ll l’e. miter-- fully
nizeil in ut’ ‘vi-ralay oall;-i -

Li-f tito a iol,ii a’ lii- pipSili iyii-!i we hay,- tit I ‘en enun—
ciatng I, fully qpi’tr’ia(i, iou halt die trifh whiCh veves our
country nail titti atens hs ruin often, saill ct-ace, ‘The citizen a ill
turn away in (watist fi’ an flu-- tb-ni-it eg’ie a Ito h ils hint tales of theoppressitn of’ I

5 sos ciii mont, fit-it lie tn-is In elm t ti to (‘engross to
remedy the il iii is ill I” o itI or mitre pIca sing dutics to engagehis thoughts an I to niako bite a (-oak nt d, feat -dii Cti7en, lotthis print-i;le P alp ci, ni a e-’nsersatjse, patriotic spirit a’igo
abroad in our I a ii i, intl say to lie in I °i’na I d 1-con I wIt i0 Ii is disti b—
ing it int intss. “J’’.ce, I, still “ Ttic lethal iciijs otiul factions
wlticl idi’ tori ot: Otil iir-.mu-l it,--t-j a lI stand still liefre it,and our ‘lint-v aPl Jo it nit- -n- tel ‘tOt1 Pr--’porons.

-1. We ti la I-- t rett’trks Ps- di” l-wt 1cm-rd ecailucion,

is-Pith nosy he drawn ft-eta nil that lia In tt said heft re, 2i7 : that

from the relative derees of freodoni and t ectraint in society1 at any

time and front the t’mnplc yiti-uct of the prt It, we mw infer the future

course of any nation. Vt e have t-oen thti abs lute froeditni anti ab—
solute restraint are alike urintit tral t f n a uv, and thiit a tat-—

dunn tnut Pt niitnkctl nut lv lileudutiiz 11w to-c ft ‘e’tlier thiit alno—
lute re—tranlt dopenils fit’ its ox st-ne liii dit tlte, lavislt ignorant-c,
and that trw’ freedom ea,tnut lug i’xi,-t ttnb”s iii’ marts of the peo

ple ar’e kept antis-ely etiipltit edt that tb-s !t itti of emtipiis inent n’nst

deterwnn the ehi:trmeter of tl’ p”ple amid dtrn their sic liii, miteral.

and intt hiectutil italts. li-at all t1ii ti-tv we riot infer a happy

destiny for our own country I lImo ft’eedtmn lives, gidel anti re

strained here thorn is petis e ettil lovni’mtt far the niasses hero ed

ucation nIiIitons and ennibles, and christianity, not iofrlst-cnre,

keeps watch ovr the land, Tic a recent wi rk of a tlistinuidted liv—

iri autlior, we find the fall aing i “nat-k, sunitnior tip alat he isis

stil bfore. -i Sn tint, in a gte t cit1 0 tipreltonsive vie s-, tI tb-in—

ee in every civil del 10 t C arm ii t1t--ir a ugr ‘gate, dopetident solely

en thr-e tliin1s ia-a, fIt’ tin’ot,nt F Lttowlt Ion pesnscoii hty their

ahIe.—t mon seeori-llv in tb ‘lint-i-ti -it is hit-h d at kn’wlt-iln takes,

flint is to sat-, the sort of siihjicts tu is lilt it refers : thirdly and
ahove all, on the exti-nt to which tlte knowic fitti is diffused and the
fm’etitioni at jth w-l ic-li it po rca, d is till t-l t -set if co-i--I’, ,‘‘ Will not fu—

turn t-1ati2c, thin, till ti fit” Itt’trc ltnljines and greatness of our

eounury lime tititttint if kn’wln1t’1-ts—i’s.etl iv etim’ ablest men is

- we have seen thin direct ion a hi-li it is hikdy to takc, anti the
manner in winch ed’’u’ation is diffused aitiing the fillS-Cc, Well may

we return thanks to flit Givr of evervtiio, that our lot lint been

east in a ph asrnt land, a we look ennfiduttly cuss and to the happy

and Clori( in destiny of our c-suntrv, whit-c flit rn’ rel-ition’ between

maui anti iii govr ,tniutiit hinic hint n en k--I t, an-i alone itreedomu

ati (‘hristianitc’ go haul in I intl
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The Woisip of Xatnre 505The Worslz]p of IViture, [Juno

of the tender flowers spi acing up everywhere and loading every
brec zo with their llicate inense : in the soft azure of tar—off moun
tains ; in the o can, with its ever—moving tides, its storm and calm,
its low murmur of waves and mighty diapason of billows in the deep
blue heavens, and chanving clouds: iii sunlight and moonlight and
the glorious multitude of starry hosts in all things the spirit of beau
ty lives anti lrtathms. Nt nrc is instinct with, beauty. ‘The Greek, in
his fervid devotion to beauty, began to look upon nature with feelings
almot smicrel, and became an carnet and enthusiastic worshiper at
her shrine. 1 mnpres.ed with wonder and admiration at the ananifes—
tation of physical threes seeing year after year the grand process
repeated of birth, growth, decay, and death, he naturally asked the
cause and reason of these sublime transformationg. The immortal
soul whose existence lie but imperfectly understood, and whose ulti
mate destiny was bitt f:tiitly shadowed forth to his understanding,
began to awake within hint, and sought to solve the dark and diffi
cult problem of created things. ITe became dimly conscious that in
all this beauty and glory, in all these ceaseless changes awl period
ical revolutions, there was seine grand mystery which lie could only
partially anti instinctively comprehend that in these labyrinthine
workings there lay hidden sonic great meaning which the svistloni of
the philosophers had failed fully to elucidate—an order and harmony
in the nniverse, uhieh lie could only partially anti vaguely conceive
of ;and that sttul, thus aroused to intense aol painful activity in these
perplexing thoughts, reached higher and higher up in its immortal
apirations, anti sought to discover snow fixed and immutable law amid
the varied anl intricate etminges gítlng on forever around him
to find the eternal connection of things, the everlasting m elations
winch link cause to effect in the beautiful and enduring chain whose
begining an’i end is with (id hiu,s&f; to arrive at the clear concep
tion that in the midst of the multitudinous diversity there was a
grand unity ; that behind and beyond the manifestation of natl
phenomena was the mysterious creative essence. Incited by this
contemplation anti study of nature to intellectual activity, the soul
reeeivei an impulse towards the infinite and eternal, and lie pressed
forward with eager and lofty enthusiasm to the task of unravelling
the vast and perplexing mystery. The tiblimne conception gradually
arose, like a dawn in the darkness of his mint, that there was some—
timing within him a soul, a spirit, an essence, an indescribable,

intangible sonmetliing which w uld not wholly die with the body which

contained it : that when that fril h0d bad lost itc itahity. its somatic

life, d crumbled back to ioiugle with earth, the soul wtmll not ex

hale and be dispersed like the odor of a flower when crushed, but in

sonic wonderful and inex1,iicable manner, by seine means ho knew

not low, and in seine place lie knew net here, it ould reappear

in a purer and nobler existence. It is true thce mighty conceptions

were but faintly atid cenfuseily evolve1 from his profound eogita

tions: they ai peared to him only in the mity and deceptive light of

unaided rcaun and excitel j,ain:tiou, and not, as they do to u5,

clear and radiant and beautiful in the hr ightuesc of divine reelatittfl

but true also it is that in tle alninet superhuman strivings after

the truth, ai endeavors to gr:ip the cause of all things, lie ‘rag dc—

sated anti strcngthenetl, and rose from height to height, until at last

lie towered arnung the stars, anti, standing upon t’e very thireslidd

of tie spiritual world, caught upon his brow a halo from its uneefl

ghiies
If the ancients derived so mu h anti sfl’ h ex1unit’ enjoymut

from the contemplation of oat nrc, how much greater should be our

happiness from the s, rue source, inee we clearly understan1,where

he only jni1erfe’tly m rehuodol, no1 have tb refere the grdn t or

cause for wouder amid admiration and enjoyment. Vhat to hint wis

but a blade of gra5s henlimic in the pasing breeze, or a flower

blo uniog and exhaling fragrance, are to u the visible, appreciable

muauifestat ion5 of great shal force operating continually. What

np eared to his eyes let briihiant that eut the broad dome of night,

are to us circling worlds riling through illimitable s1,ate iii ord’r

amid harmour. Xud a tlon our kun ledge of the causes an’i rela—

tion.s of phvsionml plienenoemia i5 moore extensive and more thorough’

than hi, so night alo the p! asure we dci ive froni the coutemhtht_

tion of the phenomena to b tmstly increased. \,id again as they

gradually lecanoc exalted ii their conceptions, and retined imol pun—

lied in their tnutittO, by heir u rhip of nature, law mmli moore

so gli cii we. \li like them, imbued with protnuliti and fervid

np1reeiatiotm of her beauty anti crier and hiarmnY. we no longer

ditd amid \aguly cow ive of at, \utior and Fin ?sher of all things

we no longer put forth gregio2 into the mist and shadow

striving to grasp the nt nh it. It ar ,nai led, ltlesed be God to

rise fronti beholding anl admiring lie world of nature, to the lefty
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drkinu9inile Lot as trlvc :cnint tlni-n pornh ii us pilonni ply i--flife, a 1 leti v ui 1 ec k to annihilate the itnagin a ti en whiel i ( ol Cfl I goLelti to ho the h 11111010 of jrtuo, the slut-ce f all tile benevolentalLot in nns. (‘ odd this ahnnminalde c tem succeed, there would be
blotted from our lie es one of the profoundest sonrees of ltappiness
lijIaCittion 1- tI’e cut a ltilt irrinliates, and warms, aol vjvities Ce erytltittg wlo-h clods a lnnr, anT a I cant over all that is gloomy, andharsh, aol rugged in our pathway, lending brightness to all the occur—
relneos of lif lt long fit’ 1 >at n radiance, and crowning tl Ftitt1C
with a seductive and enclianin loveliness. And, a bat is better oi1
higher ani-1 greater ti1l, it arouses us to noble and lofty deeds it
creates a I neantin I inlal rhich we ci rc i- tn reaeh toni imitate—and in
the endeavor to realize the inloal, we advance step liv step to a lrerand truer, and more c aol ted exist once. Now the fc rvid and Ire—
iluent eontcnlplltton of nature tItnulatos and cultivates in an n nit—
nent degue tite tinaguat ive in tnan—it opens a ithirt It is heart now
fountains of coin tion ; it a idcn and makes delicate all his censi—
lnlittt : it feeds and keeps alive tile germ of all virtuous andbenevolent affections which is in the imagitnation. Let tic then learn to
esteem that as icetiltirly practical and useful, which expands tite mind
and npnn the heart—let us Ic-un to a aloe arid love everything which
contain 1st it lncat’ty an1 truth.

Let. us clns this artiele with an appeal to the reader to study andworship Nature lItre and lucre tn seek in icr the means of ltappi_ness ; tin sources of pure and elevating enjo mont the expansion ofthe intellect, and the softening aol beautifying and ennobling of usewhole pirituai titan. And a the highly poetic and imaginativeGreek peoi in 1 all nature with divinities, and saw in every stream anaiad, in trcr fount am n depths a tiympht, an green pn°torcs thefrolic farms, Sin ii the contemplation of the inrautieS and wonders ofthe external wind, learn thou, also, to see in every object tine Ilivin—ity. Accustnnui thyself to bhull Nature as the nnanifetation of tilepower and glory anti goo1nes of anti learn to regard all thistnanificenee and beauty and splendor as an evidence of what is in torefir us hiercaft or, but fa lot glimpses oft Ito revelation of glory whichn-ill usher tltc snul into the eternal world for we know that eye liathnot seen, nor ocr heard, neithor have cutorcd into the heart of titan
to cintecIve tine thmg ‘vitielt (loni bath prepared f01 them that lox’‘lit.

hi 1 S I N G S.

Ii is ¶wiligitt . anl neerylody Lucas that twilight is no time for

cc .rk ; cc crylni nly has OOtieenL how, at this hour, fading daylight

refues to unite with profan” hnntpiight, and makes the sickly, yellow

flame lola as if its buciness won merely to be seen, and not to

render a isilnie In foci, we feel perfectly ustiiied in ignoring books,

until di first twinkling of Iteaven’s lsttnps shall stigcst the propriety

of liahting oar earn and m sitting here on our piazza to enjoy the

view of t lie wetcrfl sky, a bore the sun has jttst stinbeti to rest, and

in alloWiUC etir thoughts to he carried about with (lie plied-up

lotul°, which are now crow miel with gold, now clothed in royal purple,

and now rcluetatttly glee ttp their borrowedc1nhnlor ateT change to

suli n gt cy. Ch’nt that is a fitttiihiar worn1 we hear it every

slay it ic coost rnt Ia 1n0slfl g fro ti itt 11 ut t 1 moit t It atou nil the globe,

and cc or sine ila an1 tniyht Wn’tC tninl to SUCCUOl each other, tiI

Nature has been echoing hick tile sound. Cl int i° tin vital prin—

n-iple -af aturc nothiag is crnatcd not an atom is atlnitilatn d, hut

The Ii wers of spring grow up anti fanle nd fall, to grow again after

another winter’s snOcVC. The t”i”kr hin1e that pelts above the

erottnl. and iook so fresh annl green, is not a new creation its

germ a as i tlt buried grain the blade is the product of the earth

aol air, nd aourishcnl by thee it grows up, and in its turn goes to

furtida sttstcnam’°c to man. Even the proud form of titan must bow

I eforn the tinic crsal law it crumbles into dust to nnriek the soil that

lttll5it1npnniF succeeding generatins. Vito can tell how near is isis

kiitclip to tlto Indian cc hose ashes may have waved over his rave in

the stitanter corn

lInt tim power o charge k ni-nt tb irrogrttt° t ft.’ King of

Tnrr,crs : Nature

Soy ‘n years arc enough to re—create err bonhics, Constant waste is
gn 1110 inn, aol sx t It cc cry thrill ‘nt t I liar t new1-artielcs are ou t

nit in tIn” cam--tat that go coursing Ct rough I Ito artel I’S and their

ntt minim -ti ,n 1- clnj Ihn tIne t ian1 tine 1,1
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